DISTRICT COIN CONTROL CIRCUITS
TESTS
LINK TYPE PANEL OFFICES

1. GENERAL

1.001 This addendum supplements Section 215-203-506, Issue 3.

1.002 This addendum is issued to specify that Test D is not performed in offices where wiring options prevent calling in the operator upon failure of the coin present test. This addendum does not affect the Equipment Test List.

The following change applies to Part 1 of the section:

(a) 1.09—added

1.09 Test D is performed only in offices arranged to signal the operator when a coin present test is made and no coin is detected.

4. METHOD

The following changes apply to Part 4 of the section:

(a) Note following (D) Charge Test—No Coin Present added.

(D) Charge Test—No Coin Present

*Note: See 1.09.*